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ABSTRACT 

The growth of the Chinese district heating sector has 
been very rapid during recent years. No other country 
in the world can show the same rapid growth of district 
heating systems during the last decades. Heated 
building area increased six times between 1995 and 
2008 according to the Chinese district heating 
statistics. China has also enjoyed strong growth of 
scientific articles and papers published about district 
heating in recent years. During 2010-2012, one third of 
all international scientific journal articles and 
conference papers about district heating came from 
Chinese scientists, while Swedish researchers 
accounted for one quarter. It is important to identify the 
Chinese district heating and cooling research to judge 
the potential for future collaborative research on district 
heating systems between Sweden/Europe and China. 
Until 2013, Chinese district heating and cooling 
scientists have published 205 international publications 
on district heating and 36 publications on district 
cooling. In this paper, these articles are mapped and 
summarised with respect to topics, active research 
institutions, and their technology focuses. Another 
approach is to grasp the Chinese interest for more 
diversified heat supply, since many new systems are 
established and thereby have more degrees of freedom 
when choosing by various heat supply and technology 
options. 

INTRODUCTION/PURPOSE 

China is the second largest building energy user in the 
world, ranked the first in residential energy 
consumption, the third in commercial energy 
consumption [1], and the highest ranks in CO2 
emission, about 27% of world’s CO2 emission in the 
world [2]. The average annual growth rate of CO2 
emission from urban district heating has been 10.3%, it 
was responsible for 4.4% of China’s total CO2 emission 
in 2009 [3]. Coal is the primary fuel in Chinese heat 
supply. About 40% of the air pollution in China came 
from coal dust [4]. In order to improve energy efficiency 
and reduce CO2 emission, many scientists work within 
the field of district heating and cooling system. 

The growth of the Chinese district heating sector has 
been very rapid during recent years. No other country 
in the world can show the same rapid growth of the 
district heating during the last 10-15 years. Heated 
building area and total pipe length increased 8 and 17 
times, respectively, between 1995 and 2012 according 
to the Chinese district heating statistics [5]. In many 
respects, the technology used in China is similar to the 
technology in Scandinavian, which is characterized by 
high quality and has been a prerequisite for district 
heating high market shares in Sweden, Denmark and 
Finland. 

In the 1950s, both China and Sweden started to build 
district heating systems. Denmark became the guiding 
example for Sweden, while the former Soviet Union 
became the guiding example for China. Both these 
guiding examples started their first district heating 
systems in the 1920s. One important feature of Danish 
district heating was customer heat demand control and 
flow control in each substation. This feature gave 
automatically a proper flow allocation. The Russian 
systems lacked this feature, and worked with balancing 
valves creating average constant flow in the system. 
This Russian principle is a major drawback in system 
functioning, giving severe flow allocation problems. 

The huge amount of district heating comes from both 
Combined Heat and Power (CHP) and boilers in China, 
about half of each. The heat supply from CHP and 
boiler continues increased by year to year. In Sweden, 
the CHP accounted for 45% of the supplied district 
heating in 2011 [6]. In recent years, the interest on 
biofuel based CHP has increased in Sweden, while 
China will transfer coal boilers to natural gas boilers 
with higher efficiency. More than half of the heat supply 
to district heating systems in Sweden came from 
biofuel and waste, while the fuel used in China is still 
dominant by coal. 

China has become the largest national air conditioning 
equipment market in the world, the annual growth rate 
of urban households have been very high during the 
last 10-15 years [7]. In Sweden, district cooling is used 
mainly in offices and business premises and for cooling 
some industrial processes. 

To our knowledge there is no organised research 
cooperation between China and Sweden for district 
heating system and district heating technologies.  

The purpose of this paper is to identify the Chinese 
district heating and cooling research to judge the 
potential for future collaborative research on district 
heating systems between Sweden/Europe and China.  

STATE OF THE ART 

Sweden has had district heating research since 1975 in 
various research programs, but most of them were 
written in Swedish, making them unknown for foreign 
researchers. Also many Chinese research projects are 
unknown in Europe. There should be a future value for 
the Swedish/European district heating sector to 
undertake a benchmarking against the rapidly growing 
district heating sector in China. Many newly built 
Chinese district heating systems have had more 
degrees of freedom to consider in their expansion, 
while old systems have been locked in their technology 
choices. The existing Swedish district heating systems 
have a very strong market position with more than half 
of all Swedish building spaces connected after 60 
years of expansion, giving less degree of freedom for 
the future. An important issue for a benchmark is how 
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the technical choices influence the district heating 
research in China and Sweden/Europe. 

The two major research questions identified are: 

 What can Sweden/Europe learn from Chinese 
district heating and cooling experiences? 

 What can China learn from Swedish/European 
district heating and cooling experiences? 

METHODS/METHODOLOGY 

The Scope scientific search engine was used for the 
analysis of the current district heating and cooling 
research in China. Articles written by Chinese district 
heating and cooling scientists in international scientific 
journals have been mapped according to markets, 
demands, loads, supply, environmental impact, 
distribution technology, substations, system 
functioning, as well as economics and planning. These 
articles have been evaluated and summarised in order 
to draw conclusions. 

RESULTS: PAPERS ON DISTRICT HEATING AND 

COOLING 

International analysis 

Between 1970 and 2013, 5627 international scientific 
publications have been written about district heating 
and 278 for district cooling, according to the scientific 
search engine Scopus, as shown in Figs 1-2. 

Numbers of district heating publications from Germany 
are in first place since the journal Euroheat & Power 
(formerly Fernwärme International) has been published 
district heating articles for more than 40 years in 

Germany. The district heating articles from Sweden are 
still in the second place over countries since 1975, 
USA comes to the third place, and China is in the 
fourth place. However, one third of all international 
district heating journal articles came from Chinese 
scientists during 2010-2012. 

Numbers of district cooling publications from USA are 
in the first place since ASHRAE Transactions is 
published in USA. China is in the second place during 
1970-2013, followed by Malaysia, Germany and 
Sweden. This means that the Chinese academic 
researchers are supporting the expansion the Chinese 
district heating and cooling systems by their increased 
number of publications. 

Analysis of Chinese district heating papers 

Chinese authors have written 232 of the 5627 
publications about district heating according to the 
Scopus scientific search engine. However, 16 are non-
district heating papers and 11 are only about district 
cooling, since the Scope scientific research engine 
seems to regard the labels ‘heat generation’, ‘heat 
source’, and ‘heat load’ as ‘district heating’, so the total 
number of publications becomes 205 as shown in 
Table 1. 28% of the district heating papers have been 
published in conference proceedings and 27% in the 
international journals in Elsevier, of which 19% are 
published in the Elsevier energy journals, such as 
Energy, Energy policy, Applied Energy, and so on. 
Many universities in China have also their own 
journals, so 20% of the district heating papers have 
been published in these kinds of journals. 

 

 

 

Fig. 1 Published articles and other papers with the ‘district heating’ label 1970-2013 by country affiliation. (Data from the 

Scopus scientific search engine) 
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Fig. 2 Published articles and other papers with the ‘district cooling’ label 1970-2013 by country affiliation. (Data from 
the Scopus scientific search engine) 

 

The first international district heating paper [8] by 
Chinese researcher was published in the special 
workshop issue of The International Journal of Energy 
in 1984. Eight years later, the second international 
district heating journal paper [9] was published. These 
two papers focused on heat from nuclear energy for 
district heating. 

The chapters in the textbook “District Heating and 
Cooling” [7] have been used as subject classification to 
analyse these papers. The chapter numbers in Table 1-
2 are: 

Chapter 3: Energy, heat, and cold markets 

Chapter 4: Heat and cold demands 

Chapter 5: Heat and cold loads 

Chapter 6: Heat and cold supply 

Chapter 7: Environmental impact and opportunities 

Chapter 8: Heat and cold distribution technology 

Chapter 9: Substations 

Chapter 10: System functioning 

Chapter 11: Economics and planning 

The identified papers are dominated by 81 papers 
about heat and cold supply methods, since many old 
inefficient and high pollution coal-fired boilers need to 
be replaced, and 49 papers focus on system 
functioning, as shown in Table 1. 

Publications on energy, heat, and cold market are very 
few, since the Chinese district heating systems by 
tradition have been part of the welfare system without 
competition in heating market. Another low focus 
research field is on heat and cold distribution 
technology; all 5 papers have been published since 
2009. The earlier technology was based on former 

Soviet Union standards, and this need to be improved 
with new enhanced technology. Recently, three papers 
on heating meter reform have been published, since 
Chinese district heating systems are expected to turn 
from public welfare systems into commercialized 
systems. 

Table 1 Publications of district heating by Chinese 

research according to the chapters in [7]. (Data source: 

the Scopus scientific search engine) 

 

Count of CH

Year/Chap. 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Total

1984 1 1

1992 1 1

1993 1 2 3

1995 2 2

1996 3 1 1 5

1997 4 2 6

1998 5 1 6

1999 1 1 2

2000 2 2 4

2001 3 2 2 7

2002 1 1

2003 1 2 6 9

2004 1 2 3

2005 3 1 2 3 9

2006 2 1 3

2007 1 2 2 5

2008 2 5 3 1 1 12

2009 1 3 7 2 3 5 21

2010 1 12 2 5 20

2011 1 2 7 4 3 5 1 23

2012 1 3 9 1 1 6 10 2 33

2013 3 2 6 7 2 7 2 29

Total 4 12 11 81 16 5 17 49 10 205
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Analysis of Chinese district cooling papers 

According to the Scopus scientific search engine, 37 of 
278 publications on district cooling were written by 
Chinese researchers, one of them was a non-district 
cooling paper, so the total number of papers by 
Chinese researcher became 36, as shown in Table 2. 
The number of papers on heat and cold supply method 
and system functioning are equal, about 28% each, 
together account for more than half of publications. The 
publications on substations and planning are the third 
and fourth places. 

Table 2 Publications of district cooling by Chinese 

research according to the chapters in [7]. (Data source: 

the Scopus scientific search engine) 

 

Most active district heating and cooling research 

institutions 

However, the Chinese researchers working on district 
heating and cooling systems are spit into many 
affiliations. During the recent four years, the total 
publications from the top five universities are almost 
equal to the rest of the universities. Figure 3 and Figure 
4 show the top five most published district heating and 
cooling university affiliations in China during 1990-
2013, respectively. 

District heating researchers at Tsinghua University are 
the leader in this field, accounting for 28% of total 
Chinese district heating publications. They were 
dominant five years ago. However, during recent five 
years, the publications at other universities have 
expanded faster, especially at Harbin Institute of 
Technology. The total number of publications at Harbin 
institute of technology has grown from third place 
during all years to the second place during 2010-2013. 

Out of 64 papers totally from Tsinghua University in 
Beijing, 39 papers were related to heat and cold 
supply, 9 papers on system functioning, and 7 papers 
on substations. 

Out of 24 papers totally form Harbin Institute of 
Technology, 10 papers were related to system 
functioning, and 7 papers on heat and cold supply. 

The total number of district cooling publications is low 
compared to district heating. Most publications came 
from Tongji University in Shanghai, followed by 
Tsinghua University. Prof. Long Weiding took part in all 
8 publications on district cooling at Tongji University. 
Most of these publications were related to optimization 
of pipe networks and community energy planning. A 

district cooling and heating system named regional 
distributed heat pump energy bus system was 
introduced by [10, 11] in order to achieve maximum 
urban energy efficiency, and to use clean energy, 
renewable energy sources, and end-use energy 
saving. 

 

Fig. 3 Published articles and other papers with the ‘district 

heating’ label 1970-2013 by University affiliation. (Data 

from the Scopus scientific search engine) 

 

Fig. 4 Published articles and other papers with the ‘district 

cooling’ label 1970-2013 by affiliation. (Data from the 

Scopus scientific search engine) 

RESULTS: RESEARCH AREAS 

The topic of heat and cold supply methods are the 
most interesting subject for Chinese researchers during 
the analysed years. The system functioning topic was 
the second most interesting area after 1996. Recently, 
substation technologies grasp the Chinese 
researchers’ interest as well. 

Heat and cold supply 

Table 3 summarise papers about heat supply methods 
during 1984-2013. Early papers on heat and cold 
supply are mostly related to nuclear energy, later 
research focus more on renewable energy sources, 
such as geothermal and solar heat. Waste heat from 
thermal power plants (combined heat and power) and 
industrial processes are recently focused on. Boilers 
generate about half of all heat supply in district heating 
systems, but there was only one paper [12] published 
in 2011 on analysing 472 heating boilers in Tianjin. The 
statistics from these boilers showed very low energy 
efficiency. Heat pumps and CHP are the main direction 
of the development, as well as Combined Cooling 
Heating and Power (CCHP). The recently published 

Count of CH

Year 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 Total

2001 3 3

2003 1 1

2004 1 1

2006 1 1 2

2007 2 1 1 2 6

2008 1 3 1 5

2009 1 2 1 4

2010 1 2 1 1 5

2011 1 1

2012 2 2 1 1 6

2013 2 2

Total 1 10 1 3 6 10 5 36
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papers on heat supply method align with most of the 
five current, suitable, strategic local heat and fuel 
resources for district heating. These five strategies are 
CHP (usable upgraded excess heat from thermal 
power station) plants, waste-to-energy plants (usable 
heat obtained from waste incineration), usable excess 
heat from industrial processes and fuel refineries, fuels 
that are difficult and bulky to handle and manage in 
small boilers, and natural geothermal heat sources [7]. 

Recent publications on heat pumps are the number 
one topic among the heat supply methods. Li et al. [13] 
proposed a district heating system based on distributed 

absorption heat pumps in order to supply low-grade 
renewable heat directly in the substations. It can save 
primary energy supply by 23-46% compare to 
conventional district heating systems. Ying & Yufeng 
[14] describes the dilatancy technology of district 
heating system with high-temperature heat pump to 
enhance the capacity of district heating system, to 
increase the temperature difference, to reduce the 
diameters and the initial investment of primary side 
network, and to save the operation consumption of 
circulating pumps. 

 

 

Table 3 Summary of papers about heat supply methods in district heating systems during 1984-2013. 

 

 

Zhang et al. [15] proposed an ejector heat pump-
boosted district heating system with CHP in order to 
recover waste heat from circulating cooling water in the 
CHP plant and to improve the heating capacity of 
existing district heating systems with CHP. Sun et al. 
[16] developed a new waste heat district heating 
system with CHP based on absorption heat exchange 
cycle in order to increase the heating capacity of CHP 
through waste heat recovery and reduce district 
heating cost. 

A number of heat pump district heating systems using 
renewable/free energy source have been analysed, 
such as geothermal [17-19], seawater [20-25], lake 
water [26], ground water and sewage [27]. 

Chen et al. [28] proposes that heat pump heating 
serves as a replacement for urban district heating, in 
result the replacing coal-based urban district heating 
with heat pump heating decreases energy consumption 
and CO2 emission by 43% in the heating sector, 
however, there is no explanation on how to calculate 
CO2 emissions in this paper. 

Geothermal is one of the important research topics on 
the heat supply method. Six early publications on 
geothermal are related to indirect geothermal district 
heating systems and plate heat exchangers. Later, Lei 
& Valdimarsson [29] used a dynamic simulation model 
to optimize geothermal energy with temperature 70-
90°C heating system in Tianjin. Gao et al. [30, 31] 
applied large-scale ground-source/coupled heat pump 
to access geothermal energy for a district heating and 
cooling system in Shanghai. Zheng et al. [32] propose 
a comprehensive and systematic operation strategy for 
a geothermal step utilization heating system in order to 
utilize geothermal energy efficiently.  

Two papers on industrial waste heat are related to low 
temperature industrial waste heat sources. The 
universal design approach to industrial-waste-heat 
based district heating is proposed by Fang et al. [33] 
with a case study.  

No paper was found with search word “waste 
incineration” and “district heating” from Chinese 
researchers according to the Scopus scientific search 
engine. 

System functioning 

First international paper on system functioning [34] was 
published on water leakage and blockage detection in 
1996 according to the Scopus scientific search engine. 

The heritage of the Russian principle with calculated 
balancing of heat distribution networks is still major 
problem in China, giving misallocations of heat 
deliveries to customers. Some buildings are 
overheated, solved by using open windows, while other 
buildings are underheated giving low indoor 
temperatures and critical customer viewpoints. These 
problems must be solved if payments for heat 
deliveries should be based on actual heat use based 
on heat meter readings. The number of articles about 
system functioning can be tracked to these major flow 
allocation problems in the Chinese district heating 
systems. 

Some papers focused on analysis and optimization of 
networks, such as [35-38]. Some models on pipeline 
network with multiple heat sources were proposed, e.g. 
hydraulic model of looped pipeline network [39, 40]; 
object oriented based method [41]. 

The traditional regulation methods include quality 
regulation, quantity regulation, intermittent regulation 

Heat supply 1984 1992 1993 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2003 2004 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 Total

absorption 1 1

bioenergy 1 1 2

boiler 1 1

CCHP 1 1 1 3

CHP 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 13

flue gas condensation 1 1

geothermal 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 14

heat pump 2 1 2 4 8 3 4 1 25

industrial waste heat 1 1 2

mulitiple heat sources 1 1 2

nuclear 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 16

solar 1 1

Total 1 1 2 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 6 1 2 2 5 7 12 7 9 6 81
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etc. are all static regulation methods without 
considering the thermal inertia of the heating systems 
and buildings. 

By tradition, Chinese district heat deliveries have been 
invoiced by the building spaces connected. Due to the 
heat meter reform, Chinese district heating systems are 
introducing heat meters and customer control systems 
in the buildings. 

The application of thermostatic radiator valves has 
become popular. Yan et al. [42] investigated consumer 
behaviour including regulation of thermostatic radiator 
valves and opening of windows and its influences on 
the hydraulic performance and energy consumption of 
individuals and the whole system. They concluded that 
30% deduction of the pump consumption with 10% 
deduction of the flow rate and 10% energy savings with 
the heat metering billing systems. 

Liu et al. [43] compared the pros and cons of several 
metering methods, these methods charge fees 
according to heat-allocation meters on radiators, 
heated areas (traditional way), hot water meters in 
each household (volumetric meter), calorimeters in 
each household, and room temperature. After 
comparison, they proposed a new method that the total 
heating fee of a building is allocated according to the 
accumulated on-time (on/off valves) as well as the floor 
space of each household. 

DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

Chinese researchers have achieved an impressive 
growth of number of papers published on district 
heating and cooling during the recent years compared 
to all papers published internationally. 

Many Chinese research groups are represented in the 
literature survey. Tsinghua University is the dominant 
research group among Chinese district heating and 
cooling researchers, but Harbin Institute of Technology 
have expanded their publication rate rapidly during 
recent years. 

The large Chinese interest of various heat and cold 
supply methods as CHP, CCHP, and heat pumps can 
be seen as an introduction to the required transfer from 
coal-fired CHP plants and boilers to other heat supply 
options, including using natural gas as fuel. However, 
no paper on waste incineration with heat recovery and 
only two papers on industrial heat recovery were 
identified in the literature analysis. Several Swedish 
cities use the heat from waste incineration as base load 
heat supply, since dumping combustible waste and 
organic waste was prohibited in 2002 and 2005. 

With respect to system functioning, China has an 
important future challenge of installing customer heat 
control and flow control in substations in order to 
eliminate the flow misallocations in the heat distribution 
networks. New regulation methods are required 
considering all important parts: heat sources, heat 
networks, substations, and heat users. 

A successful district heating and cooling manager must 
always minimise both the heat generation costs and 
the heat distribution costs in order to compete in the 
heating and cooling market. Earlier, the district heating 
systems in China were welfare systems, now with the 
implement of heat reform in 2003, new methods on 
heating fee are suggested. In Sweden, the district 

heating systems were commercial from the beginning 
and have very good market experience. 

OUTLOOK 

This paper is a short intermediate report from an 
ongoing assessment project. It will be followed by a 
study tour to China and discussions with four Chinese 
universities active in district heating and cooling 
research. The results from the Scopus scientific search 
engine show the structure of the district heating and 
cooling research in China. However, it is not the whole 
truth. More detailed studies should be made. 

CONCLUSIONS 

This paper has mapped scientific papers written by 
Chinese researchers about district heating and cooling. 
Some answers to the two corresponded research 
questions are: 

What can Sweden/Europe learn from Chinese district 
heating and cooling experiences? 

 Technologies on CCHP 

 Hybrid systems of CHP and heat pumps 

What can China learn from Swedish/European district 
heating and cooling experiences? 

 Customer control systems for both heat demands 
and flow, giving automatic flow allocations in 
networks, are well developed in Sweden as well as 
the price of the district heat is competing with other 
source in the heating market. 

 Multiple heat sources are easy to implement in 
district heating systems with customer control 
systems. Hence, almost perfect merit order heat 
supply can be applied. Hereby, various heat 
sources as waste incineration, biomass, heat 
pumps, and CHP at different locations can be 
utilised in the same distribution network.  
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